
 

 
 

Anna Maria Island’s Virtual Scavenger Hunt 
 

1. I run across the ground and use the adhesive pads on my toes to climb and run up trees, plants and 
just about anything. I’m one of the island’s best top climbers. I’m an anole. Can you find me? 
 

2. You hear me … laughing, wailing or making squawking calls. I have a longish bills and webbed feet. I 
should eat crabs and small fish …. but I love making a game of trying to sneak and eat people food … 
especially at the beach … even though I shouldn’t.  I’m a seagull. Can you find me?  
 

3. Some people collect me, some people use me as decoration in yards or in homes. I’m a hard, 
protective outer layer created by an animal as the outer body that lives in the sea. I have many shapes 
and forms. I’m a sea shell. Can you find me? 
 

4. When the younger ones first ride me, I have four wheels. Then I have two … people power me and 
lucky for people there are no big hills on Anna Maria Island. You see me riding all over the island and 
most neighborhoods for fun or for transportation. I’m a bicycle. Can you find me?  
 

5. I have Pistols and I have stems and I am the bees’ best friend. I’m blooming all over the island. I’m a 
flower. Can you find me? 
 

6. I live underwater but I’M still in school.  People like to catch me, artists like to paint me, and some 
people hang pictures of me inside and outside of their homes. I’m a fish. Can you find me? 
 

7. I’m a very large mammal that lives under the sea. I can grow up to 13 feet long and over 1,000 lbs. I 
swim very slowly so you may have a picture of me. I eat plants and some people call me a sea cow. I 
call myself the official greeter welcoming residents and visitors alike when they enter the island. I’m a 
manatee. Can you find me? 
 

8. I may live in your house or you may see me strolling down the sidewalk or playing outside. You may 
have taught me tricks or I may have taught you tricks like how to fetch the ball for me. I’m your faithful 
canine companion, otherwise known as a dog. Can you find me?  
 

9. I travel up and down the streets of Anna Maria Island daily. I start early in the morning and travel 
through the night. You may have taken me to the beach, to dinner, to ride for fun or to work or just see 
people waiting for me.  I’m the Anna Maria Trolley. Can you find me?  
 

10. I’m famous. I’ve been around for more than 400 million years, longer than dinosaurs. I’m the ocean’s 
top predator and get a bad rap, but I play a very important role in the ocean and our planet. You may 
know me from the 5-7 gills on the side of my head that I use to filter oxygen from the water or, more 
likely, from the dorsal fin on my body. I’m a shark, and I’m not only in the water but there are pictures of 
me all over the island. Can you find me?   

 
 
 



Enter for free to win a Center shirt or make a $5 donation to enter to win a $25 Dips Ice Cream gift 
certificate, $50 gift center from the Sandbar or your choice of two Center shirts. 
 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Email info@centerami.org to enter the virtual scavenger hunt.  
2. Indicate if you want to play for free or make a $5 donation per person to enter the raffle. (To 

maintain social distancing, raffle ticket numbers will be emailed back.) 
3. Find the 10 pictures on the scavenger hunt, and then assemble your pictures into one 

document by pasting them into a document, creating a collage or taking a picture of your 
pictures and send your submission to info@centerami.org 

4. On Monday, April 27, 2020, we’ll pick a winning raffle ticket and announce the winners! To win, 
you must successfully complete the scavenger hunt and submit your answers. (Winners will be 
selected until all prizes are won.) 

 
 
Ready, set, have fun! If you have questions, email the Center at info@centerami.org. 
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